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CHARITY IN BOMB.SUMMER
COOKING

The Best Preserves IRelief Measures Taken for the Mes
sina Sufferers.

When Messina was destroyed by 
earthquake, the suffering of the be
reft residents called forth the best 

I sympathies of the whole world. 
Italians themselves were not be
hind in giving aid ; and Rome, 
known as the city where even pro
digal Americans grow cautious 
about spending their money, be- 

a .miracle of generosity.
Sicily in Shadow and in Sun,” 

by Maude Howe, contains a strik
ing picture of the relief measures 
taken in the Italian capital.

A cart was drawn by two big ar
my mules, one of them ridden by 
a soldier. At the back of the cart 
sat the bugler, a hard, merry, Irish ! 
faced man with a snub nose and a ! 
missing tooth. A second man in the

is made easy by the use of If the house-wife usee her preserving knowledge to best 
advantage, obtains the best fruit and uses none butBOVRIL

It save» time, fuel and 
trouble.

Your Cream Soups may 
replace a meat course at 
luncheon by adding to them 
a little Bovril, for Bovril is 
concentrated beef.

CHAPTER XY.—(Grout'd)
And the meaner forest-bred__

•turea hang back. Their routstreteh- 
<Jd tails droop, and are pressed be
tween their legs ; their backs are 
hunched, and they turn their Jong, 
narrow heads from the green glit- 

. *®r of the two pairs of terrible eyes.
■But the pause is brief, and the 
noise has died only for a second. 
One wolf

sounds, which come back to his 
straining: ears mingling with the 
bitter cries of the ravenous pack of 
wolves behind.

The figure pauses, looks round, 
then continues her slow-paced’
movement ; but sue does not an- are swept from all ken, and the 

Still he sees her, she is earth is cleansed of the last traces. 
there. And now he knows that he of the tragedy by the wolfish a ,ratber Pla™> shabby fellow
must come up with her. He toils j tongues. Fragments of clothing are JV”* a ,throat> bad been

a step forward, on"r scattered about, but even the bones mh . , 8~y,01!jej l- , M
hunger overpowering hie worst talks to himself, muttering a-re gone. The vended limbs have the drived cTarbeH
fears. As before, it is a signal. Thefasbe B°es; and a train of incoher- .been fought for, aid the victors , w, Pal<et^e
whole pack leaps to the frar; strug- ,nt. thought passes through his have borne them off in triumph. call of the hmrle
glrng, bowling, fighting as they braln- He tells himself that the I * * * * * cncc thevoKeof th^ ■ v* ,

m?ping at comrad* and foe J°urney is over. She has brought | The last act of the tragedy is with’the bandaged throal ramr out “ - 
, aIlke- They care not a jot who goes J1™ to the home which shall be done, and the curtain rings down, above the noise of the crowd8 I J; , ‘V iù vf-suL

down so long as they feast their tb®lra- ,, Tbe heart of the Wild, But it will not rise again to shew “Pro Calabria e Sicilia ' Give
starving bellies. And the battlers *here ,the mountains rise sheer to the bowing players, those who are much, give little give anythin*'! vj._”ÉâSÉ5
swift;' so swift-that it is almost im- the sky above; where no man dead and those wno are living at Every icentesimo is wanted there®’ I - 1 ■> .> C s‘
possit le :to realize that it is over. wheJec a dark peace reigns, the end, for th« is not the way of From every window fell an obolo. ! . " .. -
The p set, leaping and baying, pass bas ever reigned. Where snow is the ruthless Wild. "The curtain A hail-storm of coppers rattled on ->'* .
on, fo Bowing the blood trail of the n°f’ and summer and winter are there remains down for all time, the pavement, envelopes with mon- . ' - * ü'flA
rnan, . lean ing more bones upon -the a,’. “ 18 the home for a tortur- He who would know more, he who ey folded in them came fluttering - éo,- jMm
plateai i, more blood upon the trod- sPirlt» «the lower depths of .the 1 would shake ibhe pla.yers by the down like so many white birds. .At
«ten sn ww. And the royal dwellers bosom of mother earth. He leoka hand, must go behind the curtain an open window on the top floor
of that little plain have vanished about! him, and thrills with the for himself. Then will he learn the two sturdy men servants appeared,
asfh°u £h i they had never been. consciousness of their solitude. real ness of the drama that has and (threw down a red striped bun-

The p with has taken a downward ̂ he no .longer moves now, but been depicted. If the solitude does die of pillows, another of blankets,
slope, a. id ‘-the man looks ahead for ^urI*s. and faces him. The sweet j.not overpower his-brain, if he es- and n third great packet of clothes,
the fair face, hungrily, feverishly, familiar features are clearly out- I capes th» dangers which await the From every house, rich or poor,
She has vanished, and his heart lne<^,*° ^IQ» although the shadows ! neophyte who braves the Wild that —there are many poor homes in the
cries out * (bitterly, and his wo ice are deep and the grim surround- he may hear .the story Nature has Corso,—came some offering. Two
echoes th Rough the barren hills with lnff3 bold nought that is fair.to the to tell him, and returns to his good beds were carried out from a
a dreadfu $ (despair. shakes back .his shaggy warm fireside in civilization, he narIOW door.

And as lue, goes the path declines bead > he thrusts out his chest.as a will probably*hayd lost some of the The cart was now ‘.filling fast ; the
lower and * lower, and up out of man proud as he approaches the lightness and flippancy of youth, money-boxes were -growing heavy,
the shado ijf depuis the tree-tops 'v.°™afj. be loves. He summons all and possibly a reflection of the ro™ a shabby window a pair of
rise at hin v The air he breathes f118 *albn£ .strength. His knees are eternal snows will have touched the black pantaloons came hurtling
is denser m wiy and the effort of life W1^b -weariness, nor do they j hair of his ‘head. Certain it is that t“r°Bgh the air, and the crowd,
is easier. A estihe path declines, the ans,wcr h© bis demands, .and his | he will return with a greater rever- strui*6 UP and nervous Wi.h a night
mountain-sit Vss rise higher and torn *eefc drag wearily twer the ence for the Almighty power that °f mourning—for Rome had mourn- .
higher, until tthe blue vault, now Path. The haunting ciy of created the <earfch—our fair, wond- ® asJ » never believed it could ;
shadowing w lib the purple of ev- J'be wolves comes down to him from rous, beautiful earth—even to the °Jlr or an^ lng ughed from er 
ening, obstru the way, ami the behlnd’ but sees his goal. The heart of the Wild. P Af ^

—7»t:; :La
,shines above 1 Be a soft-toned rib- the dlstance between them. * window., an elderly woman with a Bé il
bon set in a b ackground of some ,^e Eees luBr sto?P as though to FOBEItiS POIACE. dark ^1 ^hcTlooked^ril he had ■
dun-colored ma ’Serial ; ahead is a adjust her moccasin. She moves — nnt Kipn+ w.. . I
barrier of snow .and ice, with its ™,’f erTV^f "-"«^«tistries Arm Thtir ^ t^mod^st shop' ÆhaiM ■
appalling sugges toon of dangers be- him She is onmmytp 5 M°m “Copa.” down no less than twenty warm, C
yond, while bek *»’ him, down in j . 6 , bim. Sow Policemen are uie only ones in n«w fur coats and tippets—and this H
the depths of the • Serge, the earth thonvh in . ^-.1S h<Z?i ™ the world who go unarmed at all in Rome> lhe heart of thrift. At R
1S clear of the -riBtry pall, and has feft his tWt^and ,u“ ^ times and unde/aü eireumstenew ‘Oliverie’s, the grocer’s, a great H
frowns up in a ^my contrast. ^ guSL-W‘' ,f“d a]1 5s ^ The German police carry revoî- «luant*ty of canned meats, vege- E
And, too, even th, * sparse vegeta- , , J B“e llfts her head, vers for self-protection at close tables and groceries was handed
tion lias changed iti > appearance. It flÇn,:e etaads erect, quarkr antt !t|e^ Aat ‘ ^ I Out. From a hosier’s near by came
is ever the silent, p o?itentous pine, pon bjSQ sombre, €<jges as sharn as o7rvrq two great packages of men’s shirts, “THE SELKIPÏC ” Pnlfltial IVT ** . .
but so crude, so vas *, such as can 3t,:ad>' ^ eyes which seem to W wifh^ rkits^ A some of cotton, and dozens of brand OCLKIKK, Palatial New Hotel

ZLrr'siHif ebb?» EHie:—^
bones and he cannot n< ‘feel the gai^‘ ,?e.r arms are stretched out ’ . ’ ever, more for At the sight of this a man of the , • , . n " mm peg. This hotel, struction is to commensp forth
touch of the broken ear th ' But aPPea'mgly towards him. And he hl “T ^ aBe. In real trou- middle class took the overcoat off ”hlch ™ aPPearance and luxurious- with. commense forth
his yearning heart is ce; «elkss in s®e8tbat she is clad in the rich furs , • , • ,leS /in. ,lls shooter, his back—it was a cold morning, i°f ,aPP<,,nt™'-‘11ts is to be the This hotel will be the first of # 
its despairing cry. Noth, 'eg mat- of ,the North. Clad as though for . hcavl°™hulî ,?’C,ap0n of a too, with a good nip in the air—and j OMawa^ Jll? Ch.at^au Laari„er> at «bain of similar hotels to be erect?
toees cXomer uThfgher8a^d ' Wh^ ^tbTthrill of mld^esire^that Spanish . fr°ntier pol.cif'’carry ^IfT had"^^^ with ray own °tn®1mil!i°n doIIars.IDIt°wiîl bè^itu- comp^ny'^'To-da/lhe'manag'Lenî

sj ,in "po • ii": '«rSÆï1•£?.™x~Thhr0s: 1 ih°uM - h*,e M'r*d *• $* sjrsrisutiss sssxsp ■rch“ -and he comes to the barrier. ^ gather y triîCi ^ ary Spanish policeman relies «non ----------- *----------- Union Station. It has been defi- Edmonton
Now ho pauses under a m ugady Now the wolf-cries come louder a Bro^nin8 magazine pistol, a wea- „„ . t mtely decided to call the hotel “The

archway. Below it is black W,h and mQre fi If ht u Vf! pon of a Peculiarly deadly type. Mamma, may I go over with Selkirk,” which not only has the
age and the shadow of the dep tbs; them the w n ; ' He^ head ,Pro1babl>r' however, the best arm- Freddie in his yard?” “No, my merit of being a highly distinctive
the super structure-of the dep; Jus,; turna h . „„a a r u €<1 pohce m the World are the New son> y°u and Freddie stay in our and appropriate name, but also
the superstructure alone is hu tog j -, P/’ a ar,berpe ]i8bt York ones. They are called upon yard and PIay-” “But there’s no which
with snowy frost curtains^d j^t un0n the mTn H deal with a partieularly dangel- {un ™ our yard, mamma; we’ve

“i zv'*,“eu1p*“"„ ï\tzix.ïi ‘"mpM down °ir
siKsrtt .«."'uüKœ tot »« psawthSA
T^AisuMfsi Etr&'x? £-ssshadow he seeks. And’now, again, bxeath fans his fevered check. And they call clubs The î’i,

Sf « **• fti tT; Os*- - ■ » “iSv gu S,p i, »
8-^‘sssr zsfrsi „?•; t.“ U,. „b,«. K&ïsa.Ttesî.'ftsize as no man has ever seen be- , , t!ght, tighter and tighter ; dub ’> J^ich is carried K ,algbt
fore. High up aloft there is foil- he becomes rigid m her arms; he lieemen after dark f. „ y i P°" 
age upon them, but so meagre, so i fanno!' breathe and life seems to formidable affair heavv
torn and wasted as to suggest a ¥ going from him. He feels his capable of crushing
wreck of magnificent life. Each” "bs tracking under the pressure; blow even a negro’s hid l T8* 
trunk, and they are so few in that h? caI‘oot cry; out ; he cannot strug- a De6ro s thlck sku11-
vast rift, might dwarf the great- ! gjC’ ", lbcn , there comes ithe 
est elm to a sapling, and yet their T'uu ■ sometbmg ripping, as of
wondrous size would not be pro- mu being torn by ruthless teeth,
perly estimated. They are the bbe man 18 quite still ; a quiver of 
primordial pines ; a relic of the ori- nerv®s; a sjAh. That is all.
ginal, and, perhaps, their age must n * * * *
he counted with the extreme age of b0'vn the Path of„ that wolful When stropping the razor 
the earth’s vegetation. They shcl- f,orge f.ornes. the Headlong rush of it on its back and not on its’edge 
ter nothing but barrenness, and ! the wolf-paclc. A great figure with and hold strop taut 1 dg ’
stand out alone like solemn-headed I 'olll|'S body teolcs up. Its broad If you cut vourdlf dab th, 
sentries, the watchmen for all time ! hfad and short muzzle are poised wound slightly with vaseline ij 
of the earth’s most dim and secret i alcrtI-v’ ,,So sta"d«. «"d under wait for a minute Vine the hln^ 
recesses, where storms cannot I t3, lllercllcss krepaws is the mang- away gently in the opposite dir,^ 
reach, and only the forest beasts >ed corpse of Jtick Westley. It is a tion to that in which the

monstrous grizzly, monstrous even travelling when the , , ,
Again the poor. Ijenightcd brain shoùîd ^“d’fbut fUch,a creature as place and when you said3" that 

finds relief. Down besude these | ducte of eert^^U ! PT DaUght-V word’ Then apply a ]ittu
pionsters his eyes are gladdened : countless Vi "'tness to tbe more vaseline, and when the bleed
gnee more with the fleeting vision. Ho * f®3 thaA bave passed ing has stopped-as it will do in a
So sees the figure moving ahead, 6]lamhlin<r •,!, 'mtim with minute—wipe again, and apply a
but slowly now ; no longer is she gr0wling8«nd «nftljr-moving gait, little Fuller’s earth. Thus vou will 

• the gay, laughing creature he has f if g„, d snarling with terrible conceal the cut.
hitherto followed; she moves wear- Son The ne’ h «W*1îhont V The upward shave, which goes 
ily, as though exhausted by the fs n " d , fch.o£ the .wooda against the run of the hair is the 
journey she lias taken. His heart âny fox and' V ,,niikt T'™6 &S cleaneri but, as some find ’shaving 
thrills with hope and joy, for now f„;y ’ ,d be’ f.be moun- against the grain rather painful on
he kntfws that he is overtaking her. hia - ' the limitation of , alternative method can be adopted

na;' lae •*h,p -5. -m ** ZÏJ£?£ s? *™~* «<*«•
b ' ages while he makes good his es- Y# . ,he cries cape, ™ 18 n 8°°d order,

Aloud. And again, “Air^-sa!” And hie calculations n™ Wp11 f.ou.sh<^ld be able to do the upper
Till the gorge rings solemnly ma5c. ïhe pack comes on rn- hp m two strokes. The lower lip 

-with tlie hoarse echoes, and the s^ent of blood normmtos ^ bo^d with the
»«4 U Mel .if, &Z Sït W ** ^
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Extfa Granulated Sugar, the preserving will be done 
right and satisfaction will be here.

I !for tour 
TABLEswer.

The CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., Limitbd, MONTREAL
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earth.

a cen- 
site opposite th. 

. „, on McDougall
Avenue, Edmonton, for the erec-1 
tion in the near future of anotheil 
large hotel. The Company has ak 

v ■ , . ,, . one so just closed a deal by which it se-,... »... . historically associate' cures a very advantageous site foil
oVen iPef,andvulth the devel- a new station to be elected £ 
opment of the West generally. ! city of Calgary. ue e,cctea ln
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RAZOR MRINKLES.

Some Useful Hints for the 
"bo Shaves.

Men
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$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmers
can penetrate. wHEN you enter the Canada Cement Prize 

Content, your dealer will assist you. 
Consult him ln reference to conditions 

Refer all questions of doufbt to 
Confer with him when his ex-

ng the best of an^ particular kind of work donn on his

—$100.00 to be given to the farmer in each Province who 
submit* the bwt and most complete description of how any 
particular piece of work shown by accompanying photographof the contest, 

him to decide.
perience and advice and his knowledge of 
Plan would seem helpful.

Don’t hesitate about doing thi$| We have 
requested him to assist to the beet of his ability 
any farmer ln his locality competing ln this con
test—whether it's a matter Involving the applica
tion of cement, or how to go about winning one 
•of the prizes offered in this contest. Do you 
realize that you hare as good a chance as the 
next man to win one of these prizes ? There are 
four for each Province, as follows:
F PRIZE "A"—4100.00 to be

Contest will close on November 16th, 1911, and 
as soon as possible thereafter, prizes will be 
awarded.

Be sure and get a copy of our Contest Circular, 
telling all about tho contest. Ask your dealer for 
one or use the attached coupon, if you find It 
more convenient.

•In writing us, mention whether 
copy of “What the Farmer Can 
profusely-illustrated 160-page book, whioh tolls 
how to build with concrete, so that you can 
much of the work yourself. It s a mighty handy 
and useful book, and should save you many b 
dollar. Farmers who. have received it, say 
it is splendid. Write to night and it will 
go back “to you with Prize Contest À
Polder, by return mail. Æ

f

you have received your 
Do With Concrete/,’ a

the farmer .in each 
ber of 
to be

oe who will use during îttLl, the greatest num 
bags of "CANADA" Cement. PRiZE “B”— $100.60 .. — 
given to the farmer Jn each Province who in 1911 uses 
"CANADA" Cement on his farm for the greatest number 
of purposes. PRIZE "C71—410040 to be given to the 
farmer in each Province who furnishes us with photograph

p|**ae“Aim-sa ! Aim-sa !” ■end Cir.

Æ Book.

Name.. 
A dire*.. .

Canada Cement Company, Limited, Montrealupper
Then
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THE UNQUENCHABLE FIEE:
Or, The Tragedy of the Wild.
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